Annual Report 2010 - 2011

CHAMPLAIN WATER DISTRICT WAS THE FIRST WATER SUPPLIER IN THE NATION TO RECEIVE THE “EXCELLENCE IN
WATER TREATMENT AWARD” FOR COMPLETION OF ALL FOUR PHASES OF THE PARTNERSHIP FOR SAFE WATER
PROGRAM - An independent eight-person team performed Champlain Water District’s (CWD) onsite Phase IV Comprehensive
Performance Evaluation during the week of May 17, 1999. This (3) day onsite evaluation encompassed fifty separate assessment
parameters in the areas of facility design, and associated administrative, operational, and maintenance practices and capabilities. The
review was conducted to identify any factors that may be adversely impacting the water treatment facility’s capability to achieve
continuous optimal performance protective of public health. Once potential performance limiting factors are identified, they are
classified according to the following guidelines:
A = Major effect on a long term repetitive basis
B = Moderate effect on routine basis, or major effect on a periodic basis
C = Minor effect
Not only did the Champlain Water District “pass” the Comprehensive Performance Evaluation, the Assessment Team stated that CWD
was the first water utility, since protocol inception in 1988 that did not have any performance limiting factors identified during the
extensive onsite evaluation. Champlain Water District is Vermont’s largest regional public water supplier, serving 69,000 people in
twelve municipal water systems in Chittenden County. CWD’s receipt of the first “Excellence in Water Treatment Award” in the country
is a culmination of ten years of staff effort. Following water treatment upgrades beginning in 1989 to further protect public health, CWD
has extensively researched optimization of its upgraded water treatment processes. CWD has also made numerous regional and
national presentations on its process optimization efforts, with many of these papers being published in both the New England Water
Works (NEWWA), and the American Water Works Association (AWWA) Journals.
CWD was the fifth water utility in the country to receive recognition for successful completion of the Program’s Phase III, SelfAssessment requirements, in 1997. CWD was recognized as the first water supplier in the nation to successfully complete all four
phases of the Partnership for Safe Water Program during Opening Ceremonies of the New England Water Works Annual Conference
on September 20, 1999 at the Sheraton Hotel and Conference Center in South Burlington, VT. CWD was also recognized for this
achievement at AWWA's Water Quality Technology Conference on November 1, 1999, in Tampa, Florida. In June 2004 CWD was
presented with the Five Year Anniversary Partnership for Safe Water Excellence in Treatment Award, in Orlando, FL, at the AWWA
Annual Conference for continuing to meet all Phase IV requirements on an annual reporting basis. As of 2011, there are only nine other
water treatment facilities in the U.S. that have attained this “Excellence in Water Treatment” status which is the pinnacle of treatment
optimization for public health protection. Since 1999, CWD has maintained this award status through successful submission of an
annual report that is reviewed for water quality test results, as well as the demonstration and documentation of operational tenacity
toward continuous quality improvement as required by the Partnership for Safe Water program.
The Cryptosporidium outbreak in Milwaukee in 1993 certainly raised the awareness of the susceptibility of drinking water to protozoan
contamination. Many water utilities began a critical review of their operating procedures related to protecting the public from microbial
pathogens. Formation of the voluntary Partnership for Safe Water Program in 1995 allowed a standardized procedure to be applied in
the assessment of surface water treatment facilities on a national scale. It was equally important for the regulatory community and
water suppliers to proactively work together on this Cryptosporidium threat, realizing that federal legislation was not the immediate
solution, due to the analytical difficulties in reliably testing, and enumerating the viability of this specific organism.
Presently, the Partnership for Safe Water Utility membership collectively serves a combined population of more than 85 million people,
or nearly two-thirds of U.S. citizens served by surface water sources.
The Partnership for Safe Water is sponsored by the following major drinking water organizations:
 United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
 American Water Works Association (AWWA)
 Water Research Foundation (WRF)
 Association of State Drinking Water Administrators (ASDWA)
 Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies (AMWA)
 National Association of Water Companies (NAWC)
The goals of the Partnership for Safe Water include:
1. Improved public health protection above and beyond EPA regulations
2. Cooperative partnering between regulatory agencies, water suppliers, and the public.
3. Recognition for supplying a high quality drinking water with tenacity toward improved public health protection
The four phases of the Partnership Program are as follows:
I. Written commitment to program requirements for Phases I, II, and III
II. Collection of required water quality data in standardized Partnership format
III. Submit utility Self-Assessment Report to be reviewed by Partnership’s Performance Effectiveness Assessment Committee
IV. Final “voluntary” phase requirements include an assessment of the participating water utility by an independent team of
investigators, following the updated Comprehensive Performance Evaluation protocol, which is part of the National Composite
Correction Program that has been in place
since 1988.

MANAGEMENT LETTER
Chartered by the Vermont Legislature in 1971, Champlain Water District (CWD) is a regional municipal organization
supplying drinking water and fire protection to the following (12) municipal water systems: South Burlington, Shelburne,
Williston, Essex, Essex Junction, Village of Jericho, Winooski, Milton, Colchester Fire District #1, Colchester Fire District
#3, Colchester Town, and the Malletts Bay Water Company. CWD’s commitment to providing safe drinking water is
exemplified again this year by celebrating the twelfth consecutive year of continuing to attain the Excellence in Water
Treatment Award under the Partnership for Safe Water Program. At this time there are only nine water treatment
facilities in the United States that have attained this level of water treatment optimization, which signifies continuous
performance protective of public health. CWD has maintained this level of excellence through successful submission of
a comprehensive annual report that is reviewed for water quality test results, as well as demonstration and
documentation of the operational tenacity toward continued quality improvement as required by the Partnership for
Safe Water Program. CWD was the first water supplier in the U.S. to attain this level of excellence in May of 1999. The
Partnership for Safe Water membership collectively serves a combined population of 85 million people, or nearly twothirds of the U.S. citizens served by surface water.
Over the past year CWD has continued its efforts toward completion of its Twenty-Year Master Plan reported by
Dufresne & Associates in September 2002. This past fiscal year CWD’s accomplishments are as follows:













Completed the construction of a new zebra mussel treatment upgrade from our water treatment facility to our lake
water pump station supply
Completed the interior rehabilitation and recoating of a water storage tank in Williston
Completed design of Phase I of CWD’s High Service Water Transmission Cross Tie Project thus adding future
reliability and redundancy to CWD’s County piping network
Completed the construction of a new metered redundant feed to the Town of Williston
Continued CWD’s replacement program for supervisory control and data acquisition units that bring in critical
county wide information to the treatment control facility, as well as upgrading specific process control technology
for redundancy and reliability reasons
Executed a long term asset management contract with Utility Services Company Inc. for maintenance and
rehabilitation for (14) of CWD’s welded steel water storage tanks
Continued work with Efficiency Vermont to optimize daily energy usage and reduce overall annual electrical costs
Continued to serve as the Vermont Training Center for the New England Water Works Association hosting eight
separate training sessions in fiscal year 2010-2011
Continued a leadership role in the Vermont WARN program, a statewide water and wastewater mutual aid system
Completed the rehabilitation and rebuilding of two major metering vaults in CWD’s County transmission system
Continued the documentation process toward executing infrastructure ownership Memoranda of Understanding
with all served municipal water systems

We thank our employees and elected officials for their effort, support, and dedication in allowing CWD to be proactively
managed and operated to supply a drinking water product protective of public health. As always, we welcome groups of
any size to tour our facility. Please call 864-7454 to arrange a tour, or if you have questions, or need further information
on Champlain Water District.
Respectfully Submitted,
Tom Bessette, Chair CWD Board of Water Commissioners
Jim Fay, CWD General Manager

Department Updates
Water Quality / Operations Team
Champlain Water District completed the twelfth consecutive year (2010) in receiving the Partnership for Safe Water (PSW)
Phase IV Excellence in Treatment Award following the review of the required PSW program’s annual package of District
information verifying all extensive requirements have been met. At the present time there are only nine water treatment
facilities in the United States that have attained this excellence status. CWD also celebrated its fourteenth consecutive year
as a Director’s award water utility from the Partnership for Safe Water, cosponsored by the USEPA, for optimizing water
treatment and meeting water quality standards that surpass the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act requirements protective
of public health.
Other
Water
Quality/Operations
accomplishments this year are:


Optimized filter bed maintenance
techniques.



Implemented an annual water quality
analyzer maintenance agreement.



Continued to improve controls to Allen
Bradley process control systems to
optimize pump operation and isolate from
potential stray current interference.



Purchased and installed new hypochlorite
disinfection day tanks with IMFO (leak
proof) fittings.



Increased the capacity and redundancy of
the pH adjustment system.



Continued implementing CWD’s energy
usage program to manage efficiency and
reduce costs.



Continued optimizing CWD’s natural backwash residuals treatment process.



Continued proactive treatment facility cross connection control program.



Continued hosting Lake Champlain Coalition of Municipal Water Suppliers that cumulatively serves over 140,000
Vermonters.

Information Technology & Electrical Projects


Optimized the variable frequency drives controlling wet well pump speed to minimize fluctuations in wet well level.



Replaced one header level plant controller and reprogrammed the other as a seemless switchover for redundancy
reasons.



Upgraded the Supervior Control and Data Acquistion (SCADA) system to a new version which included a trending
package with real time and historic capability.

Engineering


Implemented a long term, comprehensive tank maintenance program for
professional maintenance on 14 of CWD’s welded steel water storage
tanks. Coordinated inspections, initial safety and sanitary enhancements,
and rehabilitation / recoating efforts.



Completed construction of a new meter and flow control valve vault on
River Cove Road in Williston. Working in parallel with the “Muddy Brook”
meter vault on Route 2, this new facility provides dual, redundant feeds
and enhanced fire flow availability / fire protection to the entire Town of
Williston water distribution system.



Managed a fast-track design and bidding process to construct Phase I of a
24” diameter “Cross-Tie” water transmission main project on National Guard Avenue in South Burlington. CWD
committed to an expedited schedule for this initial leg of a major transmission main interconnection, given short
notice of the Vermont Air National Guard’s intention to relocate a section of National Guard Avenue along our
planned piping route.



Completed a water storage tank value assessment for all CWD-owned tanks to facilitate a depreciation schedule
modification in conjunction with considerations to incorporate GASB 34 Modified Approach requirements for these
tank assets.



Continued development of chronological histories of waterworks construction for CWD and served municipal water
systems including all documented transfers of infrastructure, toward executing Memoranda of Understanding
between CWD and each served system, detailing respective ownerships and responsibilities.

Wholesale Maintenance


Completed the annual water line walking, valve
operation, blow off operation, air release operation,
and air release replacement of CWD’s fifty-four (54)
miles of transmission main throughout the county
service area.



Performed
transmission
pipe
right-of-way
maintenance which included installation of line
markers, clearing, wood chipping, ditching,
replacement of culverts, and seeding.



Reconstructed the access road to the Allen Road twin
tanks after spring flooding completely eroded the
roadway.



Continued a very proactive pump inspection program
which consists of taking pumps out of service,
completely disassembling them, checking tolerances, and rebuilding as necessary to maintain peak efficiency.



Pressure washed the exterior of five (5) of our nineteen (19) storage tanks within the County service area.



Rehabilitated the exterior of the Jericho Pump Station located on Route 15 at the Essex / Jericho town line.



Rebuilt one of the three vertical turbine pumps at the Jericho Pump Station and replaced the motor with a lower
horse power high efficiency motor.



Implemented protection measures to
protect the Lake Pump Station from
extensive spring flooding.



Continued work on the annual storage
tank altitude valve removal program.



Performed the annual turbine meter
testing program.



Inspected and cleaned both facility
treatment plant wet wells.



Removed a broken blow off on CWD’s
High Service #2 24” transmission main.



Installed a new fire hydrant at the
Colchester East tank to act as a tank drain
so as not to affect customers when the
tank is offline for inspection or maintenance.

Retail


Installed 450 feet of new distribution main in the Colchester Fire District 1 including supervision and assistance to
Fletcher Allen Health Care enabling the connection of its redundant secondary water feed.



A Request For Proposal (RFP) was authored, issued, and awarded for the design and engineering for the
replacement of the Lawrence Heights Rd. water main in Jericho Village. Survey, ledge borings, and preliminary
design on this project have been completed to date.



Approximately 700 radio read units were replaced in the City of South Burlington. The water department continued
troubleshooting and evaluating the Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) portion of its meter-reading system to provide
for more reliability and flexibility.



Continued conducting backflow device testing in the City of South Burlington and Colchester Town Water Systems.



Inspected newly installed water infrastructure in CWD owned or managed systems to ensure compliance with
applicable CWD Standards and Specifications.



Continued conducting a leak detection program to reduce the amount of non-revenue water loss in the City of South
Burlington.



Replaced malfunctioning water main valves in the Williston Road corridor of South Burlington prior to the 2012
Williston Road pavement rehabilitation project.



Continued to replace other non-operational main line gate valves and fire hydrants prioritized through a critical
valve assessment plan in the City of South Burlington.



Evaluated the requirements for continuing the Geographical Information System (GIS) water system mapping
program, and building a database of water system assets to support a Capital Asset Management Program in the
City of South Burlington.



Completed main line gate valve exercising and maintenance on valves in the City of South Burlington, Colchester Fire
District #1, Village of Jericho, Colchester Town Water System, and the Malletts Bay Water Company.



Inspected and performed routine maintenance on fire hydrants in the City of South Burlington, Colchester Fire
District #1, Village of Jericho, Colchester Town Water System, and the Malletts Bay Water Company.



Performed regular meter reading to all water and sewer customers in the City of South Burlington, Colchester Fire
District #1, Village of Jericho, Colchester Town Water System, and the Malletts Bay Water Company.

KEVIN J. MARCHAND, CPA
SHERRY M. PREHODA, CPA
BARNEY K. MCLEAN, CPA
RANDALL L. SARGENT, CPA
JEFFREY M. MORIN, CPA

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Board of Water Commissioners
Champlain Water District
South Burlington, Vermont

We have audited the combined financial statements of Champlain Water District as of and for the
year ended June 30, 2011 and have issued our report thereon dated October 20, 2011.
The accompanying summary financial information is not a presentation in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles as management has elected to omit the notes to the financial
statements.
The complete financial statements and our report thereon are available for public inspection at the
District offices.

JMM & Associates
October 20, 2011

JMM & ASSOCIATES • CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
309 College Street • PO Box 385 • Burlington, VT05402 • 802 658 0043 • FAX: 802 658 0103 • JMM@JMMCPA.NET

COMBINED STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
JUNE 30, 2011
CURRENT ASSETS
2011
Cash - Operating
Cash - Reserves
Accounts receivable - water
Accounts receivable – other
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

$

207,645
1,384,031
488,117
66,860
192,524
48,821
2,387,998

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT
Land & rights of way
Buildings & improvements
Water transmission & mains
Water storage tanks
Machinery & equipment
Retail service connections
New construction in progress

Accumulated depreciation
TOTAL PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT
TOTAL ASSETS

264,368
19,716,149
15,443,518
5,992,037
2,974,893
104,214
91,695
44,586,874
(20,473,916)

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Current portion of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued vacation
Other payroll accruals
Accrued interest payable

$

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

590,000
202,870
133,353
30,627
32,176

989,026

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Notes & bonds payable, net of current portion

6,830,000

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

6,830,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES

7,819,026

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Restricted
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt

604,941
1,384,031
16,692,958
18,681,930

24,112,958
$ 26,500,956

2011

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$

26,500,956

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
& CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
JUNE 30, 2011
OPERATING REVENUE
2011
Water sales
$5,626,387
Management contracts
462,069
Water supply fees
120,626
Other services
77,056
Miscellaneous
14,648
Equipment rental
72,240
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating
Depreciation
General and administrative
Maintenance
Water supply fees
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
INCOME FROM OPERATIONS
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Interest income
Connection fees
Reimbursed interest
Gain on asset disposition
Interest expense
TOTAL NON-OPERATING REVENUES
(EXPENSES)
NET INCOME BEFORE CAPITAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

6,373,026

3,951,213
1,323,884
215,587
251,086
120,626
5,862,396
510,630

6,858
12,500
13,163
19,514
(356,915)
(304,880)

205,750

Capital contributions

27,359

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

233,109

BEGINNING NET ASSETS

18,448,821

ENDING NET ASSETS

$18,681,930

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
JUNE 30, 2011
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
2011
Cash received from water sales
$5,615,503
Cash received from fees and services
776,708
Cash received from other sources
14,648
Cash received from interest income
20,021
Cash paid for interest expense
(358,851)
Cash paid to suppliers for goods and
(2,291,668)
services
Cash paid for salaries and benefits
(2,309,756)
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of asset
Purchase of property and equipment
NET CASH USED BY INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL & RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Contributed capital received
Principal payments on long-term debt
NET CASH USED BY FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
INCREASE IN CASH
BEGINNING CASH
ENDING CASH
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Capital contributions
Gain loss on asset disposition
(Increase) decrease in:
Accounts receivable – water
Accounts receivable – other
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable
Accrued vacation
Other payroll accruals
Accrued interest payable
Total Adjustments
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

1,466,605

45,051
(794,439)
(749,388)

27,359
(590,000)
(562,641)

154,576
1,437,100
$1,591,676

$233,109

1,323,884
(27,359)
(19,514)
(10,884)
32,217
(63,056)
(12,967)
13,616
5,799
(10,177)
1,937
1,233,496
$1,466,605

STAFF
Administration
Jim Fay, General Manager
Christine Rongo, Accountant
Tracy Bessette, H.R. Administrator
Engineering
Dick Pratt, Asst. General Mgr./Chief Engineer
Melissa Hood, Transmission Systems Engineer

Water Quality
Mike Barsotti, Director of Water Quality & Production
Jason Cairelli, WQMS Foreman*
Chris Collins, TTS*
Matthew Cunningham, WQMS
James Desorda, TTS
Scott Flax, Lead TTS
Mark Hamel, TTS
Jason Scott, WQMS
Evan Stewart, WQMS

Wholesale Maintenance
Paul Tice, Transmission Systems Director
Vilas Gentes, Maint. Technician
Brian Martin, Maint. Technician
George Wimble, Maint. Specialist Foreman

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
South Burlington
William Szymanski
Justin Rabidoux, Director of Public Works - Alternate

Shelburne
Tom Bessette, Chair
Paul Bohne, Town Manager - Alternate

Colchester
Karen Richard
Al Voegele, Town Manager – Alternate
Essex
Bernie Lemieux
Pat Scheidel, Town Manager- Alternate
Milton
George Nelson
Roger Hunt, Alternate
Village of Jericho
Bob Shand
Ron Buxton, Alternate

Electrical Department
Bruce Bushey, Electrical & Tech. Supervisor
Anthony Higgins, System Administrator
Brian Hilliker, Instrumentation Technician
Cory Waterhouse, Electrical Maint. Technician

Williston
Don Phillips, Vice Chair
Richard McGuire, Town Manager - Alternate

Retail Department
John Tymecki, Retail Superintendent
Julie Ringuette, Billing Specialist
Eric Pepin, Water Distribution System Foreman
Jeff Gilbert, Senior Meter Technician
Adam Rule, Water Meter Reader/Dist. Maint. Tech.
Tyler Button, Water Meter Reader/Dist. Maint. Tech.

Winooski
Peter Crowley
Katherine Decarreau, City Manager – Alternate

*WQMS- Water Quality Maintenance Specialist
TTS – Treatment & Transmission Specialist
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1. View from the southern end of Shelburne Bay
2. Installation of redundant lake intake supply line with dual intake screens
3. Aerial view of CWD Treatment Facility
4. Aerial view of Shelburne Bay intake installation

Please visit our website at:
www.cwd-h2o.org

